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Features:

Swivel chairs
Powder-coated aluminium fivestar swivel base. Braked dual castors with hard running surface.  
Aluminium armrest support and backrest profile, powder-coated backrest frame. Black plastic operating elements.
Functions: patented synchronic adjustment of depth of seat and height of backrest; height adjustable arms; synchronic mechanism with 
tension spring adjustment, can be fixed in several positions. Seat height adjustable with gas lift acc. to DIN 4550, depth suspension.

Available for a surcharge:
synchroflex mechanism – seat can be tipped forward 3 degrees.

Stackable cantilever 
Precision tubular steel frame, aluminium backrest profile on the sides, arms black synthetic covering, plastic glides.
Powder-coated metal surfaces. Optional: chromed frame.

Swivel chair

5420-101  
seat upholstered,  
back with black mesh
5420-102 seat and inner 
back upholstered
W 670 / D 670 / SH 390-510
H 910-1120

Swivel chair (optional arms)

5420-101 seat upholstered, 
back with black mesh
5420-102 seat and inner back 
upholstered
W 670 / D 670 / SH 390-510
H 910-1120

Swivel chair (optional arms)

5423-101 seat upholstered, 
back with black mesh
5423-102 seat and inner back 
upholstered
W 670 / D 670 / SH 390-510
H 1020-1233

Swivel chair (optional arms)

5425-101 seat and neckrest 
upholstered, back with black 
mesh
5425-102 seat, inner back  
and neckrest upholstered
W 670 / D 670 / SH 390-510
H 1130-1340

Cantilever chair

6240-101  
seat upholstered,  
mesh back
6240-102  
seat and inner back 
upholstered
W 537 / D 600 /  
SH 470 / H 890 / ARH 660

W= width, D = depth, SH = seat height, H = total height, ARH = armrest height, dimensions in mm.

Optional.

Tested according to EN 1335.

Rich in detail.

point adapts to user needs. 
Synchronic adjustment of 
depth of seat and height of the 
backrest by means of only one 
button via a diagonal telescopic 
rod. Therefore, the size of the 
swivel chair ideally adapts to 
the user.

Dynamic sitting. 
Synchronic inclination 
mechanism with tension spring 
adjustment to ensure optimum 
support of the body in every 
sitting position.

Prestigious. 
Padded neckrest for  
swivel chairs with  
high backs.

Pleasantly soft. 
Foamed polyurethane arms  
to ensure soft arm support.  
The height of the arms can  
be adjusted individually at  
the push of a button –  
independent from synchronic 
size adjustment.

Stacking. 
The cantilever chair is 
stackable to a stack size 
of four chairs.
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The office chair series point combines well-engineered 
ergonomics with distinctive and unique shaping. Most 
striking feature: the light transparent netting of the 
backrest, shaped like a tight sail. A form conveying 
harmony and lightness. point offers an excellent quality 
of seating through its patented synchronic adjustment 
of the depth of seat and height of the backrest. Due to 

these features the size of the swivel chair can be easily 
and exactly adjusted to fit the body size of the user. 
The integral synchronic mechanism with tension spring 
adjustment supports and stimulates dynamic sitting. 
The point office chair series is completed by a stackable 
cantilever chair.

Design: M. Ballendat
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Certified acc. to:
ISO 9001, ISO 14001 
and ISO 14025


